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Tomorrow, May 28th 2022 is the Grand Opening of the 2022 Season at Markham
Tennis Club! This will be the first time in 3 years that the club has been able to
have opening day. Come out and meet the MTC staff and MTC Board members to
see all the familiar faces you've missed since last summer.

Bring your family & friends to join in on the fun! There will be on-court games
including a round robin and a drill court, along with prizes and giveaways all day.
Juniors and Adults are all welcome throughout the afternoon to enjoy our
Opening!

We can't wait to see everyone there!

Membership Cards at MTC

This year at Markham Tennis Club we are introducing membership cards. They will
be accompanied with a carabiner to attach to your tennis bags. These tags must be
presented to the monitor on duty for access to the courts. Membership cards are



available for pickup starting May 28th, the Opening Day.

Wednesday Night Double Mixed Round
Robin

This season there has been a tremendous increase in the amount of interest in the
Wednesday Night Doubles Challenge. We have fully sold out of this program but
are looking for potential subs for throughout this season. The first night of the

challenge will be on Wednesday May 25th from 6pm until close. So please make
note that no courts will be available for play Wednesday evenings unless you are

registered in this challenge. For more information about this or for interests in
subbing please email Kampbell (kamreid17@gmail.com). 

Club update for lighting and electricity 

The city has told us by the end of next week we should have lights back up for
night tennis and electricity  back in the clubhouse for lights and fans.  As for the
gate code, we will be sending this out once we have the padlock up. In the
meantime, there will always be a monitor on duty when the courts are open. 

65+ Markham T.C. / Unionville T.C.
Friendly Round Robin

Markham Tennis Club is excited to bring back the great senior "rivalry" MTC vs
UTC to play some friendly RR tennis in the day. They will play twice each month,
one day of a week will be in Unionville and two weeks later one day of that week
will be in Markham. If you are around 65 or older and want to enjoy some friendly
tennis with different people, send an email to Caption Bob Chaskavich at
chaskb@rogers.com. The actual day and time of the match will be confirmed by
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Captain Bob 1 week before the match. 

Lessons with Coach Carmela

Due to unforeseen circumstances, Coach Carmela will no longer be with us at
Markham Tennis Club. If you had private or semi privates lessons booked with
her, please reach out to Jeff Lander and we will make accommodations to ensure
you have a coach for lessons. We are working with a couple new coaches and will
be announcing them shortly. 
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